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TITLES WIN FROM 
CAMPBELLTON SPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 

THE RING, BASKETBALL
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stove* 
and Ranges.i These Girls Smelled 

Defeat But The Once
HOW HOCKEY 

HUS BETTERED
Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ALLEY DUST 1 7 Sydney Street•Phone 356.

A Visible WriterRailway Town’s Bowlers Not 
In It With Local Outfits— 
Slow Game On the Victoria 
Alleys—At Black’s.

tThe Evolution of Canada’s 
National Game — What the 
Penalty Pen Has Done for 
the Sport.

Harness Racing Comes Into 
Its Own Again With the 
Election of These Men 
What They Have Done.

The Empire Typewriter presents these important features:—Perman
ent alignment. Visible Writing. Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers: Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others: Durability, steel parte 
hardened. Portability. Price $60 00. Cash Discounts or easy terme.

Ten days Free Trial.Km «$

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
St John, N. B.The champion Victoria thin pin 

artists vanquished the cream of 
Moncton's bowling talent on the Vi< 
lorla alleys last evening in a game, 
the only feature of which was the 
remarkably low scores of the players 
on both sides.

68 Prince Win. St.Main 6o3
Say, pard, did you ever run a foul 

of a terse and tidy little cluster of 
words that you couldn’t shake? Not 
the get-wlae-take-it-from-me 
guff, but ibe sort one hears snapped 
out at the crucial moment of close, 
play, when it would seem as though 
the fall of a pin would «pell disaster 
—for someone?

Sure, you have! who hasn't? 
llnclç George 

while hanging by an ey 
rafter, in the capacity of a breath
lessly interested spectator at a cham
pionship-snatching game of hockey.

y of a remark from 
rival in the eye-lash- 
when the score was

Harness racing has again come into 
Its own. and now that Harry R. Dever
eux, the best amateur rein smalt in 
the United States, has been chosen 
head of the grand circuit, amateur and 
professional racing is under the di
rection of one man.

irry Devereux has done more for 
the light harness horse than any In
dividual in the United State's in the 
past ten years. He is one of the men 
who encouraged and persisted in ma
tinee racing when others poo-pooded 
the idea.

He it was who added North Randall 
to the grand circuit when the Glen

.. . ,H. SeeleyH. Scott.. .*r« Defence.
..........................E. Finley

ery acted as referee.
Has Beens Won.

The Has Beens had little difficulty 
in taking three games from the Pir- 
ates in the Y. M. <’. A. volleyball Jea- 

• last evening, the scores standing 
to 8, 21 to 8. and 21 to 10. 

feature of the game was the playing 
of Steel, of the 

The lineup follows: 
lias Beens

I). Macaulay. 
T. E. Em

\«<1
took all four 

good margin, the railway 
iys neyer having the slightest 
of Winning om. In Justice It 

hat the Moncton bow 
players 

te. They 
ley ball 
leachers 

considerable havoc 
er place, 

lack of

The Victoria team 
points by a 
town boF

••Ha If, :M1H /Æ chance
should be said t 
lers are really more das 
than their scores would ind 
mostly used a swift cross all 
that looked good from the b 
and which played 
when directed 
They showed a lamen 
control, however, and evident poor 
judgment in " picking 
the other hand the 1 
never approached 
won for the
of the city and the handsome trophy 
emblematic

irmm\ A■up with hisYour sv
ica7

Has Beens.1 List Night’s Results in the In
dependent Basket Ball Series 
— Has Beens Win Out in 
Volley Ball.

#■ Pirates

[ A Right Wings.It came by wa 
my most deadly 
clinging contest, 
tied, and the tension was so all-fired 
tense you could fairly hear it crack.

A remark did I say? Motion over 
ruled ! It could hardly be termed a 
remark; rather a reminiscent sigh 
from an "old timer," and it listened 
something like this: "She’s not much 
like I he old game, friend."

Not a very long sigh, to be sure: 
bin it went begging a response. Why?
I think any fair and open-minded In
dividual will admit that between 
clinging like a fly to a rafter and en
deavoring at the same time to follow
ing sizzling shots and spectacular 
negotiations of the same, one is not 
afforded much spare time wherein to 
carry on an altercation with a wuzzy 
fan (for he sure would have resented 
contradiction.)

But that same sigh was not forgot
ten -not what you’d notice! And it 
still clings to my think-tank like the 
festive burdAck to a poodle’s ear. No 
pard. the old game ain’t what she | 
used to be; she’s better—much more

prop
table .....................Grey

.. C. ArmstrongWat sou.. .
■

pin pieknrs 
form which 

ra the title of champions\AH
J. Armstrongl Left Wings.the. . .Henderson 

. . AndersonCarlos. . .
E. J. Robertson acted as umpire.SE •>, The Ex mouth Y. M. A basketball 

team defeated the Y. M. (’. A. Har
riers 29 to 9. and the Algonquins de
feated the St. Andrews 28 to 23. in 
the independent. Basketball league 
lust evening. The games were play

ing the highest string of the game and fd in the St. Andrew’s hall but ow- 
also having the fine average of 89 1-3. ln« lo disagreeable weather there 
Sullivan was "awav off" in the first w^ °nl} a small attendante.

,g and 72 timbers was his limit. I The Harners-Exmouth game was 
he redeemed himself by piling up j ®r®t ca*led- ^he warns lined up as 

89 and 90 sticks in the last two1 rollows:

Campbell was the oracle of the vis-

of that honor.
They rolled a game that was am

ateurish to say the least, and \ 
little glory can be claimed by them 
winning the g 
man who sho

mm
m

m
1ÉÉ

: V

i in
ame. Law was the only 
wed his real form, roll- CARLETON 

HAS ELECTED 
ITS SKIPS

<;0»

I
:fcP butr J
; >

Y.M.C.A. Harriers. Exmouth Y.M.A. 
Forwards.rv iting aggregation, and although not 

shining resplendent at any stage of; 
the proceedings, his average totalled 
■. Th

N. Hip well 
K. Wilson

A. Thorne . 
M. Lai ham At a meeting of the Carleton Curl

ing Club last evening the following
e local champs took the tirst j h. Stone........................................ Grearson akips were elected to play i
with the comfortable margin; Defence. Thistles on Saturdav: Harry Belyea,

Sticks, the second with 22 and I A. Babson...............................Alexander j. \j. Wilson. .1. Medley Belyea. J. H.
the third with 12, pulling out with the R. Be non.......................................Lawton oriscoll. .1. S. Scon. Wm. Ruddock,
substantial majority of 59 timbers. . \\\ o. Dunham and .1. Fred Belyea.ThP «core, were: ^ "rThe^'he «core stood The Th,«tie skips for the match

Victorias. !• to ti. In the second half, however. R- s* Orchard. A. C«. Ste en. .
Y psi,anti, Mich., Jan. ,8-But once,,he giris endurance and speed. Each |J « uSUti,.A ’

once in the history of coed basket- candidate presents a different prob to make only three. 1 hesle>. Alex. Macaula. . .
ball teams has an "Ypsi" state nor- ,em Speaking of training the girls. Su„ivan ‘.72 90 89 251 -83 2-3 The game was fast throughout. The ^"st Stephen !u
mal team been defeated and then ; Mrs Burton said: Cowan...............83 73 82 238—79 1 3 combination work ot the Harriers *’ ci„h at tha? ohiee P
to rub it in. it was the Mt. Pleasant; ,.Fo|, pacll girl j do wi,at seems — —------------ was better than their opponents in , I>la> the club at that pla e-
normal, coached by a former ^psi beRt tQ . her lnto pe fee, condition 392 405 423 1220 'he first, part of the game, but later
girl, that turned the trick. Starting with the fall term we walk j u , on it went to pieces and both

Ypsilanti's teams are coached l)> to seven across conn ! Moncton. I showed weakness in this department
Frances Cheever Burton, whose sue-. or tour times a week. The flaunderson ...69 69 85 222—74 1-31 of the game The Harriers were
cens as physical director and coach otV(ir two week - davs wc devote to Smith .................70 75 7«i 221—73 2-2 weak in shooting and the;, did not
has attracted country-wide attention. gymnasium each girl doing work, dross ................. 75 78 S2 235—78 1-3. mark their opponents as closely as
Mrs. Burton doesn’t conduct a train . to her needs When one of our Bedford ............83 76 78 237-79 they might ha\e done.
ing table or insist_ on a diet, butsheutdoor days |g stormv we have indo.» Campbell .. ..71 83 89 2*3—81 The summa
gives «’lose attention to he charge. . baaketba„ practlce. This lasts for I:
All 'fam cïndlttotB» must atom whell „,„«,. win, arc left arc’ 368 381 410 TOW
from pic. puddings, ^brcml and ^ ;MbJecte ^ „ ,a9t „,am. Horrors.
nn social’mtgagements so dear to the "After the holidays there are two It was somewhat of a philosopher 
rolieee girl practice games a week and the girls who once remarked that the unex ep

it matter's not how line a player keep up their individual exercises, pected happens. The author of the j Th). 9ec0nd between the AI-
she mav be. the girl who will not One factor not overlooked l. • phraae was a wise old owl. as anyone , aIU, Sl. Andrew's, was also
promise' to give up these pleasures bathing. At leas twice a week Ik" who saw the Sun bow ers actually „ and the s<ore was closer
mav not try for the team. And the girls take hot baths and the on d sail rapture one point from the Telegraph lhan f ,he flrst ame. „ was lhé st. 
elri who shows the least sign of es water sponge or shower, as best still- yesterday afternoon, will readily ad , ... , arm.,a...,„, ... ,hehails,ton after a practice period is the individual. This helps gain per- rait. Don't drop the paper In s“fPrt"- toague and ,h.w showed by the game 
not permitted to continue. left physical condition as much as Mr. Header, for us a fact. The as. that they were a fast lot

The training is calculated to give!exercising. tute Mr. Mailings turned the trick. of voun
I roiling a game that taking "' ery th ing T'h(, 1h or [he teaIlls follows : 

consideration was simply remark gt Anti,eW a

f i 81 against the
b( ring

24of
H. K. DEVEREUX.

Paste this in your hat: There’s as 
much difference between the hockey 
of today and the hockey of a decade 
ago. as there is between the in-my-day 
youngster taking his well-merited and 
much-deserved tuning through the 
medium of the stout pine shingle; 
and the boy of today standing for 
his in the form of a gentle reproach. 
Both are effective; but the latter is 
more humane.

So it Is with hockey. Ten. eight, 
or even five years ago If six or seven 
sturdy puck-eltssers were not rele- 

ed to the land of blink during the 
course of a game, the fans quitted 
the scene of battle hi a disgusted 
fame of mind. They had been cheat- 

Ttddlee-wlnks! Punk 
we have it the other

ville track was put out of business, 
and through his efforts the new home 
of the harness horses is the finest in 
the world and its track the fastest.

Devereux is not only 
the grand circuit, but pie 
League of Amateur Driving 
America, and no man is bet 
by nature and training to do both of
fices more honor.

The election of Geo. J. Dietrich as

YPSI’S STAR BASKETBALL TEAM.

president of 
sident of the 

Clubs of 
ter fitted

V i A PANACEA 
FOR THE ILLS 

OF BASEBALL

secretary of the grand circuit needs 
no comment. Dietrich is known to 
every man and boy who follows the 

one of the most capable se-f gal
game as 
cretariea in the business, is el- follows: Goals from 

Wilson. 5; Grearson 
er. 1 ; Stone. 3; Latham. 1.

ry! floor, Hipwell,
3; Alexand 
Points from fouls. Stone. 3: Hipwell. 
2: Alexander. I : Grearson. I.

T. Co ram refereed in a satisfactory

ed. Ping-pong! 
hockey ! Today 
way ’round.

What’s the reason ? Simply this. 
The elimination of heavy checking 
and bodying 
meting out 
against the laylng-for-your-man tac
tics. have brought about the ushering 
in of
before referred to, has gone down as 
one oI the best, from a scientific stand 
point, ever played on Maritime ice. 
It couldn’t suit everyone, though. The 
"old timer" attended, expecting gore 
and received hockey, lie couldn't un
derstand the intricacy of play, so he 

nety-nln

(By Paul H. ShannonA 
Tf baseball fans want more 

in the game
the stick is always a pleasing 
of any diamond battle. Fred

of the Boston Nationals. Is 
estion that he 
giving the fans

batting 
and consistent work with

to the boards and the 
of heavier penalties^ -v |

the scientific stunt. The game manager
I on deck with a sugg 
i thinks would result in 

what they are surely longing for 
.. "Reduce the number of balls from
Algonquins | four lo three and you have a solution 

of the question." says Lake. "If the 
I < ommittee on rules adopts the sugges
tion that several of

.iü
■ J
^ g 1 able. Not only did they capture a 

1 point, but they approached within an 
ace of romping off with the grand 
i'l'p Meerapl, n«n winning I Pattt.,.son .
out with one lonesome stick. The 
scores were: K. Finley....

THE LADIES 
SLATED TO 

CURL TODAY

THISTLES WIN 
OUT FROM 

CAMPBELLTON

Forward.
C. Dobson.............. .. .. Holder1 Forward. the major league 

league managers are now considering 
I think that it will result not only 

but also In 
in addition

voted it slow. Some ni 
cent, of fandom left that rink satis
fied. Why? The science of the gai 
appealed to them; not the brutality.

And yet, hockey could be dished 
up a little cleaner in the Maritime 
Provinces. What did Bob Meld rum. no 
later than last season, say of It? You 
don’t know? Well, here it is: "Were 
such rough-house tactics permitted 
among the speedy teams of the Upper 
(’anadiun leagues, half

. .. .Chase j 

.. ..Corbett in increasing the batting 
shortening the game, and 
developing greater accuracy by the 
pitchers.

Telegraph.
....72 71 so 223—74 
. ..76 78 90 244 81

Defence.%
Patterson 
Crawford .. . .69 76 66 211 7o
McCafferty ...81 S6 79 246—82

Morris:............... 93 66 78 237—79
McIntyre. . .108 93 S8 289—96 1 3
Colburn. . . .76 97 95 268—89 1 3

First Ball Usually Wide.
"As everyone knows now it i> a 

base of a battle of wits between bats- 
430 406 413 1249 msn ami pitcher. The batsman goes

H ... "... . Shamrocks. lo tin- pinto and ** a Konorul nil"

; E S3 13SS&;.: .xî' S ?x ^
Im^ux. 1^,,^ 3: ?! i2 ?ii J

l.olaney.................. 66 76 7.2 M 64 2-3 hntl :otoss the r.:.t."i and takes his
• •hançe» on its hung either lilt or < ail
ed a strike.

"if the second ball is called a 
strike on the batsman the pitcher 

is in • lined to hand up a wide 
and therefore, it is u case of

298 311 315 924GEO. J. DIETRICH.
The St. Andrew’s Ladies Curling 

Club will start their games for the 
Estabrook Cup this week. The m le 
dule that has be*n drawn up follows 

vs Mrs. .1. White
Mrs. Lockhart 
Mrs. Cruikshanks 
Mrs. V s White

Carapbellton. N. B., Jan. IS.- Four 
rinks of the Thistle curlers of St. 
John arrived here this morning <o 
play a match game with Campbell' 

tin* McCaffrey cup series. The vis
itors arrived in a private car attach 
ed lo the Maritime Express.

In the afternoon 
was very close, 
by one point, but 
the contest was 
visitors piling up a lead of thirty 
points. At the close of the game the 
visitors were entertained at supper 
and an enjovable time spurn

The following are the rinks ami

the playtys 
would be on the hospital list inside 
of a week.” He scored an Inner that 
time, not to say a "bull.”

Another feature which has served 
to render play more scientific, and in 
cidentally more spectacular, is the 
elimination of the lift. And with the 
passing of the lift has gone the heavy 
defence stick. Rarely, today, does one 
see a defence man (barring goal) 
using the old style “sled runner.” The 
lighter stick is a necessity since the 
coming of the take-Vr-up scheme. 
The points as well as the forwards 
must have the wrist-shot today. In 
"Mike" Kane's time such was not 

try. Bats In the belfry for the 
ho dared think otherwise!

pioneer teams 
How long 
enough for 
count out

ection, like that of Devereux, is au 
honor to the business.

The elections stand 
Devreux succeeds W. W. Colllster, 
of Detroit, who held office for a year. 
<’oldster succeeded Dan Campau. also 

Detroit, whose autocratic ruling 
did not appeal to hundreds of horse-

for one year.
in

Mrs. Dickie 
Miss Austin 
Miss Warner 
Dr. Parks

294 305 324 923games the score 
the Thistles leading 

during the evening 
all one sided, the

of Tie in City League.
The game on Black’s alleys la«t 

evening result* d in a tie between the 
Insurance men and Tigers, each team 

ing two points. The game was very 
iting the scores being higli and the 

g close all the time. The Tigers 
the first string with a good ma

jority. but the tables were turned in 
the second and third when the In
surance aggregaion took both. In sunl

it was found that the total 
both teams was the same

, 374 286 346 1106
More of It.

The Black’s Alley team adrafnistet 
ed an awful walloping to the agerega onf*- , . , .
tion of pinpit kers from .he ,uilwa> guesswork «m üy part of the bats- 
town, plastering the whitewash ovei man. H. has got to take Ins "ha i, e 
them in three straight strings and 0,1 t,u‘ |,ali m-K a <me" .
trimming them V.» tlmbt.s in the “fen have you seen the man at the 
total pinfall bat being forced through two strikes

The Ians turned out in full foire ! Wa* . ailed upon him lo hit a, a wide 
in anticipation of some excitement ! °,ie :i 11 ^ then take his sea u « - 
and they were not disappointed Th* 
game as a contest, was very poor foi 
Moncton was plainly outclassed 
every stage of the gat

Skip Skie
Mrs. J. L. Day vs Mrs. F.<\ Maxwell 

Mrs. Bushy
Mrs.P.WThomson Mrs. Hate 
Mrs. R. K. Jones
Miss McGIvevn vs Miss <*. Smith

Mrs. WilsonMURRAY AND 
THE NATIONAL 

COMMISION

taki
Miss Smith

\l
Miss Thomson 

Mrs. O. Robertson Mrs. F. V Unies 
Mrs. G. W. Jones 

vs Miss F Travers 
Miss Skinner 

Mrs. J. M. Magee 
Mrs. K. A Smith

Mrs. Peters

Afternoon. Mrs. Schofield 
Mrs. Out ram 
Mrs. McLellan 
Miss Walker 
Mrs. Holly

ii ■
Campbellton. 

F. E. Lockhart,
J. Ii. Wilson.
.1. T. Mowati.
F. M. Murray.

A. Met!. McDonald 
D. J. Bruce.
A. A. Andrew,
T. Wrau.

skip................16

Thistles.
D. Cameron,
F. Watson.
Jas, Mitchell,
I). Malcolm,

skip..................1!)
George Barnes,
Frank Likely,
Frank Weldon.
W. A. Shaw,

skip.................«6.11
Evening.

Pit one of our 
against a modern one. 
would It last? Just long 
the modern manager to 
some several per cent of the box 
receipts. A long lift by the has- 
beens. A neat, little run by the op
posing cover, with a team mate fol 
lowing some four yards in the rear. 
A heavy check. An almost Imper
ceptible pass back to the team mate. 
Attention centred on the gore vtcln- 

ck Is supposed to be. 
wing. Presto! 

there? Science.

ig up 
pinfall on 
and It was decided that each man 
should roll a ball, the winners taking 
the extra point. In the rolloff the Tig 
ers pulled out victorious, which gave

Uv forcing the pitcher to send 
fre-a, ilie ball over with reasonable

th*’ batting will not only be 
will

j SkipSkip
Mrs. G. Murray—bye. 
Mrs, DeForest 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson 
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson

. . ..13 od t'tem v
in. reased but greater aw'ire
ful low and tli*- chances of injury tq 
the batsman will not l*e so great. Sel
dom does a ba:sman get hit b> a well 
pitched ball. It is one ot the wild and 

474. fast ones tha- catches a player in 
the face or ribs and forces him to re

lic. but go
scores were put up by Black's t, am. 
who relieved the alleys of the weight 

ones." C. T-unney of jo-0 pj„s 
up the best game, averaging 101.! j,, ,i„. :

Tin* others all got pvev the eighty ,bo rtD century 
mark. In the Insurance quintette _Gre- bers while Black's

g*‘ h. 2-3. j i|, tbf:. second the local 
92 1-3. The j 44(| while Moncton laid out

In the third Moncton was again push
ed down the toboggan for 31 sticks.

For the winners ("bip Olive was the 
big noise, picking out 292 pins. Har
rv Black was next in line with an bung . «.nutation
average of »2 1 :l Tumim Wilson got •» **«•"» «*> **Vd """ a l.ail start but averaged but one-third today slmpl> betatise be

Ned Moore rolled hi< ........ . =****> wlldnM“ »ld* hl,m„
iv game, while I.uimev had1 besltng the batsman, if (N loutig or 
in the third. For Moncton. Joe Wood with then great sp«-U la. k 

Vampbell was the only man who was.1 ed the accuracy of certain pit. tiers I 
rolling; the others all had an off day might name, hits off these two twirl- 
The scores: ers would be few and far between.

But every batsman knows that old Cy 
put them over, and they feel rea

ach team two pon 
For tl«* ‘stripedPhiladelphia. Jan. IB.—Neither the 

National league nor the National 
('ommission lias a right to interfere 
in a dispute between a club and its 
manager is the contention of Horace 
S. Fogel, president of the Philadel
phia National League Club. In the 
matter of the salary dispute between 
his club and William Murray, the de 
posed manager.

Murray laid his complaint before 
the National League directors and the 
National Commission. President 

Vd’a answer to the complaint de 
d[»|o right of either body to inter- 
t-riith the private affairs of any 

JLihe league. He says: "It Is 
the lA'iigh Mr. Murray were a play 
bv wlÂ as a manager and subject 
po&d àlHCtl0U ot the league as a

irst string Moncton got over 
mark In six titn- 

cleaned
SkittP

rvis—bye.Miss Ja 
Mrs. Hasson 
Miss L Smith 
Mrs. Geo. McLeod

up
piled upsecured an avera 

Mar-hum rolled
gory 
w hlle 
scores:

J. S. Benson.
B. 11. Anderson.
K. .1. Alllngham, 
F. P. Wet more.

skip............... 1°
A. Kean.
11. Millican.
A. O. Keefe.
R. K. Sblves, 

skip ....

W. H. Mowalt,
E. S. K. Murray,
F. McAndrews,
J. Malcolm,

skip...................... 24
Dr. Rowley,
S. W. Palmer.

( .1. W. Cameron,
, J. F. Shaw,

skip...................... 24

tire from the game.tty, where the 
appy shot

How did It get 
No. pard. the old game ain't what 

she was—not what you'd notice.

fro Get By In Speed.
"There will not be so many twirters

A
Goal! Insurance.Skip.

Miss Barnes—bye.
Miss Hannington.
Miss Parks.
M rs. Barnes 

Skip.
8 Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson—bye. 

— Mrs. A. P. Crocket 
47 Miss Travers.

Mrs. Sturdee.
Skip.

Machum.. « .90 103 84 277—92 1-3 
Gregorv.-. . .94 93 106 293—97 2-3

.82 86 86 259—84 2-3 
76 245—81 2 3

as first class men under he 
Many a pitcherconditions

Atchison. .
Estev...................88 SI
Gilmour. . . .73 95 87 255—85CRESCENTS 

TAKE TRURO 
INTO CAMP FRANK KLAUS 

WINS OVER 
JACK TWIN

short of 9". 
usual stead 
hard luck

427 458 439 1324
78 TotalTotal

The Thistles will play Chatham to- l.unner... . Ill 89 102 .103—101 
McKeil. . . .112 79 74 265-SS1-9
Belyea. . . .82 84 74 240 -80
A. Bailey. . . 87 SI 85 253—84 1 5
F. Bailey... .86 94 S3 263—87 2-3 Qllre ...

morrow.
I

Black's Alleys.
. .101 88 103 292—97 1-2 
... 90 85 74 249—83
... 97 82 84 263—89 2-3
... 83 93 93 269—89 2-3
...103 9 2 82 277—92 1-3

and easily won the decision. Sullivan 
was unable to stem the attack of the 
Pittsburg boy and made a very poor 
showing in all but the second and last 

nd left

munit y L 
any posa 
Imposing 
tion. The 
lie said, to
Btltutlonal <r--------------------

.Mr. Benne for AUSTRALIA.
In favor of t hu
tlve Richardeotych., Jan. 18.—Stan- 
that the rights Vbled Tom Thomas, 
violated by Its «-weight champion. 

Citing many lingfouid in June to 
tain his position,(jie title. Ketchell 
sel. of Texas, cor 
under considérât!

suitably safe in standing up 
plate before the old veteran’ 
speed.

With the number of balls reduced 
from four to three pitchers would 
strive to obtain even greater accuracy, 
and I do not think that the number 
of bases on balls would be increased. 
Players who could no’ put the ball 
over the plate would find fast company 
too swift for them and retire.

"Classy pitchers would still show 
their class and batsmen would hit a 
good deal letter than they are bib- 

| tiug today."

i. a contract with a man 
Jr team and he does not 
\he jurisdiction of the 

.itloual Commission.”
s greatLunney ..

Wilson .. 
Black ..

478 427 419 1324
Maples Win.

The Maples st ored an easy victory 
the Shamrocks on St. Peter’s al

leys, last evening. The winners rolled 
fairly well, but on the losing team 
the scores were very low. not a man 
reachl

averaging 96 1-3.

Klaus landed right at: 
gs to the head frequently 
clinched for a terrific body 

Ishment on his opponent.
ellmlnuries were also hard 

Dan Sullivan, brother

Halifax. N. S . Jan. 18.—In the 
seventh game of th.- hockey league 
series here tonight the Crescents of 
this city defeated Truro by a score of 
4 to 0 in a good exhibition of hockey, 
considering the condition of the ice. 
The Crescents scored two goals in 
the flrst half and two In the second.

Four rinks of 
here today’to play for the 
Cup. but owing to the soft condition 
of the Ice was postponed until tomor
row.

474 440 436 1350\
The Moncton.Pr

b<J fought bouts, 
of the Twins, defeating Vernon Aus
tin. middleweight champion of Canada 
in eight rounds in which the Canadian 
put up a game battle.

Frank Madole of Pittsburg. Klaus’ 
partner, won from "Kid" Shea of Rox- 
bury in eight rounds.

77 85 263—81 
.73 59 70 202—67 1-3 

76 79 233—77 2-3 
75 76 238-79 1-3

Anderson ....81 
Smith ..
Gross ..
Bedford .. . .87 
Campbell .. . .87 93 95 275—91 2-3

ng the eighty mark. Jas. Mcln 
of the winners, was high man .78

Truro curlers came 
McLellan

weeks in Kng- 
g to Australia 
L has matched 

Consideration of L and promise»
Continued tomof

L
Boston. Mass., Jan. 19.—Frank 

Klaus of Pittsburg hammered Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan of Boston for twelve 
rounds at the Armory A. A. tonight

McGowan. . .76 67 65 208—69 1-3 
Delaney. . .77 83 87 247—82 1Ü

al. 406 380 405 1191
be
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